Paula McGee * Willabelle Willowtree A Woodland Elf Princess
Friday & Saturday #2D3
2 Day Workshop
9am-4 or 4:30pm
Workshop – Cloth * Size 28
inches
Level: Beginner with sewing
skills and up
No sewing machine in class if
homework is done
Pre class work – Yes
Kit Fee $10.00

Paula’s dolls are very involved. There’s
lots to learn and because of this you will need all
the class time to learn these techniques. Paula
will require that you sew all the body parts and
clothing at home. This means you need to be
able to sew on your own. The magic happens in
class. You’ll be assembling the body and
prepping the face for the stylized detail flat face
drawing. You will add learn how to stuff and wire the neck, hands and body. Paula
will be teaching the extremely detailed needle sculpted hands in this class along
with drawing and painting life like nails. Paula will teach you how to add the hair
and make the base of the crown. You will add the clothing, corset, pantalets and
start dressing the doll. Adding Floral lace petals for embellishments on the corset
will add a finished detail to your Elf Princess.
Supply list is on the next page.

Paula McGee * Weeping Willabelle Willowtree
Homework supplies:
Fabric for body– a pretty batik or leafy/vine print for body & legs – about 1/3 yard
(she has long legs),
any flesh tone for her head & arms -1/4 yard
Stuff legs and body
Corset 1/4 yard or tapestry fabric sample is enough for this corset
Pantalettes – 1/4 yard or equivalent of linen or a lovely textured fabric.
Bring to Class Supplies:
Your finished homework, 1
cup of sand or pebbles to
weight the dolls body,
stuffing, white Chenille
Stems, silk flowers, die cut
paper scrolls and flourishes
(you can find multipacks in
scrapbooking section of craft
store), Stuffing (NOT
POLYFIL, Morning Glory
Premium is my favorite)
Prismacolor pencils, pens .005 or fine tips in black and
sepia, White acrylic paint,
Krylon Clear Acrylic Sealer
Spray, Lace
Kit: $10.00
For crown - grapevine wire,
various beads, glitter, glue

